Fortinet Developer Network
A developer community to help administrators and advanced users enhance and increase the effectiveness of Fortinet products. The Fortinet Developer Network provides the official documentation and advanced tools for developing custom solutions using Fortinet products.

Subscription Levels

All Fortinet Developer Network users have to be sponsored by 2 Fortinet employees. Sponsors must be able to confirm the user’s identity and need for access. Approvals from both sponsors are required before access is granted to new users.

Basic Access
Free

A basic account provides free access to documentation and basic tools. Basic account users can view and answer questions in FortiAnswers but will not be able to post new questions.

Single User License

Develop
An annual subscription that provides full access to the complete content of the Fortinet Developer Network for a single user. Develop Toolkit includes product licenses for developing and testing custom solutions.

Deploy
An annual subscription that provides full access to the complete content of the Fortinet Developer Network for a single user. Deploy Toolkit includes product licenses for deploying Fortinet products.

Multi-User License

Site Toolkit
For multi-user access, the Site Toolkit subscription provides full access to the Fortinet Developer Network for 15 users as well as a number of product licenses. In addition, a Site Toolkit subscription includes several premium FortiGuard services that allow you to leverage FortiGuard's comprehensive security resources.

Highlights

- Developer Toolbox
  Exclusive access to advanced tools, scripts/utilities and example code

- Documentation and How-Tos
  Latest API documentation and how-to content for customization and automation

- Connect with Experts
  Communicate and collaborate with advanced users and interact directly with Fortinet experts

www.fortiguard.com
FortiCare Worldwide
24/7 support
support.fortinet.com
FortiGuard Security Services
www.fortiguard.com
Key Features

The Fortinet Developer Network is the source for official API documentation for Fortinet products. There are helpful tools and scripts for developing custom and innovative solutions. The Fortinet Developer Network also allows our customers and Fortinet professionals to interact with one another, get help with API-related questions, share example code, and upload their own tools. A Fortinet Developer Network subscription is the best way to get started on your next big project.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BASIC</th>
<th>DEVELOP TOOLKIT</th>
<th>DEPLOY TOOLKIT</th>
<th>SITE TOOLKIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Official API Documentation</td>
<td>Documentation for FortiOS REST API, FortiManager/FortiAnalyzer JSON API, FortiSandbox JSON API and more.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How-to Articles</td>
<td>Guidance on the best way to use or deploy Fortinet products and the most effective ways of interacting with them. Example code to solve interesting problems and provide creative inspiration.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FortAnswers</td>
<td>The best place to get help with specific API-related questions. Communicate and collaborate with the most experienced users.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tools and Scripts</td>
<td>Handy utilities uploaded by Fortinet experts and other Fortinet users from around the world.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product Licenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product License</th>
<th>SKU Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FortiGate-VM00 FNDN Subscription License</td>
<td>1 year license based on the FortiGate-VM00 license, limited to 10 policies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FortiManager-VM FNDN Subscription License</td>
<td>1 year license based on the FortiManager-VM base license, manages up to 3 devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FortiAnalyzer-VM FNDN Subscription License</td>
<td>1 year license based on the FortiAnalyzer-VM base license, 1 GB/Day of Logs and 5 GB storage capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FortiHypervisor Community Edition License</td>
<td>1 year FortiHypervisor Community Edition license, supports up to 12 VMs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FortiClient Rebranding Tool License</td>
<td>1 year FortiClient Rebranding Tool license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FortiPlanner License</td>
<td>1 year FortiPlanner Wireless AP Deployment Planning Utility Pro upgrade license</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Premium FortiGuard Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Premium FortiGuard Services</th>
<th>SKU Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Premier Signature Lookup</td>
<td>Viewing of IPS and application control signatures with source code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Label</td>
<td>Web services API with access to the descriptions of the AV, IPS, and Application entries in the FortiGuard Encyclopedia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threat Intelligence Feed</td>
<td>Detailed and actionable daily intelligence feed for combating increasingly sophisticated cyber threats</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FC-10-FNDN1-051-02-12</td>
<td>FNDN Develop Toolkit – FNDN access for single user. Includes Develop tools and licenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC-10-FNDN2-052-02-12</td>
<td>FNDN Site Toolkit – FNDN access for up to 5 users. Includes premium tools and licenses for developers and advanced users of Fortinet products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC-10-FNDN2-139-02-12</td>
<td>FNDN Site Toolkit – FNDN access for up to 15 users. Includes premium tools and licenses for developers and advanced users of Fortinet products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Basic accounts can view and answer questions but can’t post new questions
2 Provides access to basic tools
3 Provides access to all Personal Toolkit tools
FortiGuard Services

The FNDN Site Toolkit includes a number of advanced FortiGuard services that allows you to access FortiGuard’s comprehensive security resources.

Premier Signature Lookup
Organizations around the world use the FortiGuard IPS and application control capabilities in the FortiGate platform to block network intrusions and manage thousands of different applications. The FortiGuard Premier Signature Lookup Service provides viewing of IPS and application control signatures with source code. You can search for signatures by ID or name to look up information on released IPS and application control signatures.

Private Label Service
The FortiGuard Private Label Service provides a RESTful Web services API for integrating FortiGuard content with your existing systems to create custom applications. The API makes it possible to seamlessly incorporate FortiGuard’s extensive technical resources into your organization’s existing knowledge base. The standard FortiGuard Private Label Service included with Site Toolkit allows for streamlined access to the detailed descriptions of the AV, IPS, and Application entries in the FortiGuard Encyclopedia.

 Threat Intelligence Feed
The FortiGuard Threat Intelligence Feed allows you to leverage FortiGuard Labs’ unparalleled understanding of the world wide threat landscape. Offered in STIX and CSV format, the Threat Intelligence Feed provides accurate, detailed, rapid and actionable intelligence that easily integrates with any existing cybersecurity platform so you are able to effectively combat increasingly sophisticated cyber threats.

The FortiGuard Threat Intelligence Feed is delivered as a single daily feed file containing all indicators below:

- Domain Watchlist
  - Malicious domains
  - Phishing domains

- URL Watchlist
  - Malicious URLs
  - Phishing URLs

- IP Watchlist
  - Open Proxy IPs
  - Suspicious IPs

FortiGuard Labs ingest raw and contextual intelligence from all over the world.

FortiGuard team analyzes the information, validates it and tests it for accuracy and legitimacy.

Information deployed to other groups, organizations and customers, and offered in STIX format as the Threat Intelligence Feed.

www.fortinet.com